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BioDerm, Inc. Readies For Rapid Growth with 
Multiple Executive Additions

BioDerm, Inc., a leading provider of disposable medical devices and wound care supplies, announced the addi-
tion of three executives to strengthen its leadership position in providing premium solutions for patients with 
chronic medical conditions. BioDerm President & CEO Gaet Tyranski said, “I’m ecstatic to add seasoned talent in 
the areas of research and development, compliance and human resources to take us to the next level.”

Andrew Muser has joined BioDerm as Vice President of Research and Development, bringing over 30 years of 
experience in design, developing and improving medical devices. A Massachusetts native, Andy has a BS in 
Plastics Engineering from the University of Massachusetts, Lowell, and an MBA in Product Innovation Manage-
ment from North Carolina State University. Andy has innovated for many great medical device companies, 
including Conmed, Smith & Nephew, and Baxa, and is a named inventor on 24 patents with 8 applications 
pending.

Adam Toronto is joining BioDerm as Vice President of Corporate Compliance, bringing �fteen years of corporate 
compliance experience to his new position. An Arizona native, Adam has a BS from Arizona State University and 
an MS in Public A�airs and Administration from the University of Massachusetts, Boston. Adam launched his 
healthcare compliance career with BI, Inc. and advanced his career with other large companies such as Spec-
trum Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Regeneron and Allergan Pharmaceuticals.

Kevin Goyer has joined BioDerm as Vice President, People. Goyer is an accomplished EQ-focused leader with 
over �fteen years of human resources management experience. A New York native, Kevin has a B.S. in Human 
Resources from the College of Saint Rose in Albany, NY. He has worked extensively in healthcare most recently 
with Encompass Health and as SVP HR at Beacon Health Management in the Tampa Bay area, where he 
excelled at in�uencing, inspiring, and advising interdisciplinary leaders and �eld operations teams across 
various organizations



About BioDerm
Headquartered in Largo, Florida, BioDerm is a leading provider of disposable medical devices and wound care 
supplies to patients with chronic conditions. BioDerm manufactures proprietary hydrocolloid products for 
urinary management, securement, infection control and skin protection, challenging accepted inferior stan-
dards of care by creating products that reduce infection rates, add comfort and reliability, and vastly improve 
quality of life. BioDerm’s �agship products for male urinary incontinence are Men’s Liberty for the home setting 
and Men’s Liberty Acute for in-patient settings. Other products include CathGrip for securement and BioPlus 
and FreeDerm for skin protection.
Wound Care Resources (“WCR”), a subsidiary of BioDerm, provides infection control products and other wound 
management supplies to patients with ventricular assist devices (VADs) installed due to heart failure, as well 
as other conditions.
For more information on BioDerm's line of products visit www.bioderminc.com.


